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ABSTRACT
Along its cervical part, the vagus nerve can be identified within the carotid
sheath, usually in a position posterolateral to the artery and posteromedial
to the vein.
Herewith, we report a dissection case of a variant left vagus nerve, passing
anterior to the common carotid artery. At the level of hyoid bone, the vagus

nerve emerged from the space between the internal and external carotid
arteries and the internal jugular vein. Then the nerve spiraled on the lateral
surface of the common carotid artery and took an anterior position to the
vessel.
Such anterior course of the vagus nerve to the carotid artery is reported in
the literature with varying incidence from 0.7% to 5% at ultrasonographic
studies or during surgery. This variant course can be explained as an
imperfect posterior shifting during embryonic development. When present
this aberrant position of the vagus might hamper surgical neck dissection.
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INTRODUCTION

A

long its cervical part, the vagus nerve, the tenth of the cranial nerves, can
be identified within the carotid sheath between the internal and common
carotid arteries and internal jugular vein [1]. In a more detailed way, the nerve
is described as located posterior to the vessels in a position posterolateral to
the artery and posteromedial to the vein [2]. This configuration is quite stable
and variations are rare [3]. When present, however, the aberrant position of
the vagus might hamper surgical neck dissection [4,5].

CASE REPORT
During routine anatomical dissection of the anterior neck region of a 70-yearold Caucasian male cadaver, we discovered a rare variation in the cervical part
of the vagus nerve on the left side. After removing the skin and retracting the
platysma layer we started a dissection in the left carotid triangle. By retracting
the sternocleidomastoid laterally, we exposed the carotid sheath, enveloping
the major neurovascular bundle in the region. While dissecting the vessels,
we found two parallel nerves emerging from the space between the carotid
arteries and internal jugular vein (Figure 1). The smaller anterior nerve was
identified as the superior root of ansa cervicalis (Figure 1). It was traced up to
the hypoglossal nerve and down to the connection with the inferior root from
the cervical plexus. Further dissection identified the larger posterior nerve
as a vagus nerve with aberrant course (Figure 1). At the level of the greater
horn of hyoid bone, the vagus nerve passed in between the internal and
external carotid arteries (medially), and the internal jugular vein (laterally).
Then the nerve spiraled on the lateral surface of the common carotid artery
and took anterior position to this vessel. After completing the dissection in
the lower part of the neck and thorax (Figure 1), we observed a position of
the vagus nerve anteriorly in the groove between the common carotid artery
and internal jugular vein continuously to the thoracic inlet. Here, the nerve
passed between the left common carotid artery and brachiocephalic vein to
continue in a common way through the thoracic cavity. No variations in the
position and course of the right vagus nerve were observed.

DISCUSSION
A course of the vagus nerve anterior to the carotid artery is reported in the
literature with varying incidence from 0.7% to 5% [3,6-8]. On ultrasonographic
examination of the neck of patients with suspected neck diseases Giovagnorio
and Martinoli [7] reported this variation in 0.7% and only on the left side.
In another sonographic study, anterior vagus course was observed in 4.3%
of the cases, with ratio right to left side - 4:10 [3]. According to AbuRahma

Figure 1) Photographs of the initial dissection (a), followed by complete dissection of
the carotid triangle (b) and neck and thoracic cavity (c), demonstrating the variant
anterior position of the left vagus nerve (white arrows). The left common carotid artery
is transected, because it was used as entry vessel for body formalin embalming. Vessels:
CCA–common carotid artery; AoA – aortic arch; IJV–internal jugular vein; BrCV–
brachiocephalic vein. Nerves: ACsr–ansa cervicalis superior root. Glands: SmGl–
submandibular gland.
and Choueiri [6] anterior vagus course during carotid endarterectomy can be
found in less than 5% of the patients. Also, by operative neuromonitoring
of the inferior laryngeal nerve during thyroidectomies, anterior course of the
vagus nerve was established in 4% [8]. There are cadaveric case reports of this
variation on the left side [9] and only one reported case of bilateral anterior
course of the vagus nerve [10]. Still in the literature, there is an interesting
study that opposes all the aforementioned data about the incidence of vagus
cervical position. In their surgical dissections of 50 fresh cadavers, Hojaij et
al. [11] used the carotid artery only as reference mark to identify a left sided
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anterior position of the vagus nerve in the astonishing 68% of the cases and
also anterior position of the right vagus nerve in 12%! This paper is very well
statistically tailored, however the pictures of limited neck dissection through
a routine surgical incision do not demonstrate clearly this anterior position
of the vagus nerve. It is also possible without complete neck dissection, ansa
cervicalis superior root [4] or some of its branches descending along the
common carotid artery to be erroneously counted for anterior vagus nerve.
Normal course of the vagus nerve and different unusual positions can
be explained by studying its embryonic development. During 12-15 week
of gestation, the vagus nerve shifted its position to the artery and vein
from anterior, via intermediate, to posterior position, which is its definite
position in adults [12]. This shifting corresponds to increasing in thickness
of common carotid artery which can be a possible reason for this position
changes. Another possible reason can be migrating upwards of sympathetic
ganglia together with inferior vagal ganglion, producing dorsal traction [12].
However, on the left side this process lags, and in some cases the nerve stays
anteriorly [12]. All the aforementioned facts can explain the anterior course
of the vagus nerve as an imperfect posterior shifting, more often on the left
side.

CONCLUSION
Surgeons performing cervical neck dissection have to be well aware of the
normal course of the vagus nerve as well as its variations. This variation must
be considered during carotid endarterectomy, where retraction, stretching,
or clamping of the nerve can happen. Vagus nerve might be damaged during
such neck dissection, which can present mainly with hoarseness, dysphagia
and upper airway obstruction. In vagus neuromonitoring, surgeons must be
aware for this anomaly as well.
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